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Vision restored

Civil engineer with eye disorder waited three years for each cornea transplant
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increase national awareness around
ince her teen years, Sandra
the importance of eye and tissue
vanRassel knew that her vision
donation to help people like Sandra
would one day degenerate. DiagvanRassel.
nosed at 18 with Fuchs’ dystrophy — a
With her vision now restored to
slow-progressing eye disorder that af20/30 through the use of lenses — up
fects the cornea — she expected that
from 20/80 and 20/90 before the opat some point in her adult years, corerations — the frustration that came
nea transplants would be required to
with those long waiting times has disrestore her vision.
sipated, now replaced with gratitude.
When vanRassel turned 40, it was
“It would be nice to have a shorter
time for the transplants, but it would
waiting list and it would be nice if
be another three years before the
more people registered and donatThunder Bay mom would have her
ed,” she says, “but I am still very apfirst surgery — a time period when
preciative of those who did decide to
her quality of life was severely didonate.”
minished.
For vanRassel, the donors were a
A civil engineer with Aboriginal
15-year-old girl and a 50-year-old
Affairs and Northern Development
father. She wrote letters of gratitude
Canada, she was unable to work for
to their families — a process so overthree years. However, driving was imwhelmingly emotional that it took a
possible, as were simple tasks such
year to complete the first letter.
as reading mail. Friends and family
“It’s so hard to write a letter and
rallied to help vanRassel with her grothank people for what you’ve gained
cery shopping and social outings like
when they’ve lost,” says vanRassel,
her son’s playgroup.
Sandra vanRassel: “It would be nice to have a shorter waiting list...
choking up at the memory. “I can’t say
“I couldn’t even see my son’s nose
and if more people registered and donated.”
thank you enough to those families.”
running; if he had a cold, I wouldn’t
Because she knew as an 18-yearknow it,” recalls vanRassel, now 47.
old that she’d eventually need transThe cost of vision loss in Canada is
“[The other moms] would come and
a cornea that is healthy.”
plants, vanRassel says she’s always
considerable. A report from CNIB and
see me and say, ‘He needs his nose
Individuals who are near- or farsupported organ and tissue donation.
the Canadian Ophthalmological Sociwiped.’”
sighted, for example, are still good
But in the years since her surgeries,
ety found that adults with vision loss
candidates as cornea donors.
She had transplants in 2007 and
her advocacy has grown stronger.
face twice the risk of falls or premaAt any given time, more than 2,000
2010 at Toronto Western Hospital.
“I push more for it and try to make
ture death, and are 50 per cent more
people may be waiting for transplants
In total, she waited six years —
people aware of how they can help
likely to live in poverty.
across Canada (excluding the provthree for each eye. This long wait
other families and how important it
Public opinion polls conducted by
ince of Quebec) and wait times can
time is all too common, according
is,” she says. “But I don’t think some
Canadian Blood Services have shown
vary from six months to three years.
to Dr. Guillermo Rocha, a Manitoba
people realize how much they can
that 95 per cent of Canadians support
“The sad thing is that we know if we
cornea transplant surgeon and a
help other families.
the idea of organ and tissue donation.
were [somewhere else] — the United
member of the Canadian Ophthal“I hope that other families who do
But only 51 per cent say they are willStates or even India and Colombia —
mological Society.
give donations realize how much it
ing to donate their organs and only 39
they would be getting [corneal] tissue
“In Manitoba, we handle a waiting
is appreciated . . . it’s so nice to know
per cent say they are willing to donate
within two weeks,” says Rocha.
list for five surgeons — which [would
that there are people out there who
their tissues.
Waiting lists are almost nonbe] about 120 patients — all the time,”
will make that choice.”
Canadian Blood Services hopes to
existent in other countries, including
Rocha says. “I had a patient that was
the U.S. and the U.K.
really frustrated. He had been waiting
“You can schedule a surgery there
for a year and a half.”
and you know a cornea will be availPart of the problem lies with how
able. The wait is weeks, not months
the system is organized in Canada.
Canadian Blood Services, CNIB and the Canadian Ophthalmological Society are
or years,” says Mathias Haun, direcWait times vary widely across the
partnering to encourage people to consider becoming an eye donor.
tor of strategic planning for tissues
country and cornea transplant surAccording to recent polls by Canadian Blood Services, 95 per cent of Canadians
at Canadian Blood Services, a nongeons typically manage their own
support the idea of organ and tissue donation. But only 51 per cent
profit organization. Their mandate,
wait lists.
of Canadians say they are willing to donate their organs and only 39 per cent
in addition to managing the blood
It’s not that corneal tissue is parsay they are willing to donate their tissues.
supply for Canadians outside Queticularly hard to come by; in fact,
The ways to register or declare your intentions to donate vary from province
bec, includes increasing public eduit’s quite the opposite. “Of all the
to province.
cation and awareness about organ,
types of transplantations, I would
Go to organsandtissues.ca/donate and click on your province to find out how to
eye and 1tissue
donation
say [cornea
transplant] is the easibecome a donor.
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est,” Rocha says. “You basically want

Want to donate? Here’s how
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Insight
The facts about cornea
tissue, transplants and
wait times
Blindness and vision degeneration
due to conditions affecting the
cornea are treatable. With cornea
transplants, vision can be restored.
But as shown by statistics (see
below), the wait for transplants in
Canada is long and the effects of
vision loss are grave.
An estimated 2,000 Canadians are
waiting for a cornea transplant.
Transplant wait times in Canada can
vary from six months up to three years.
There are eight eye banks in Canada,
excluding the province of Quebec.
Financial and societal costs of
vision loss are significant.* People
with vision loss typically experience
the following:
• twice the risk of a fall or
premature death
• low income — the employment
rate of working-age adults with
significant vision loss is only
32 per cent, and 50 per cent
of adults with vision loss live
in poverty
• more medication errors
• two to five times as much
difficulty with daily living
• three times as much clinical
depression
• twice as much social dependence
* “The Cost of Vision Loss in Canada,”
CNIB and the Canadian
Ophthalmological Society, 2009

